NOBU’S SECRET COCKTAIL FOR GOLDEN WEEK

Melbourne, 3 May 2017 - There is something a bit ’James Bond’ about ordering a
secret, off the menu cocktail and this Thursday night at Nobu you can not only do that,
if you ask for the cocktail by name between 6pm-8pm, our first 50 customers will get
it compliments of the house.
Valued at $42, this special cocktail has been created exclusively to celebrate the
national Japanese holiday, Golden Week. In honour of the biggest holiday period in
Japan, the cocktail combines Hibiki Harmony whisky, orange bitters and Japanse
Shiso leaves, and is a refreshing nod to Greenery day on which we will be
celebrating.
Golden Week in Japan is a time for people to get together and celebrate Japanese
culture and heritage with family, friends and good food.
Details of how to get your hands on this off-the-menu treat will be made exclusively
available on the social pages of well-known Melbourne personalities as well as a
sneak peak on the Crown Resorts instagram page. Keep your eyes peeled - it won’t
be there for long!
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T&Cs
To redeem the $42 'New Fashion' at Nobu for Greenery Day on Thursday 4 May 2017 between
6pm and 8pm guests must quote "The New Fashion”

One cocktail per guest, complimentary for the first fifty guests.
Crown practises responsible service of alcohol.
About Golden Week
Golden week is the name applied to the period between the end of April and beginning of May
which contains a number of Japanese holidays.
Shōwa Day honours the birthday of Emperor Shōwa who reigned between 1926 and 1989,
and encourages people to reflect on the turbulent period experienced in Japan and around
the world.
Constitution Memorial Day celebrates the day the Constitution of Japan was officially
proclaimed into law; the holiday is a day to reflect on the meaning of democracy and the
Japanese government.
Greenery Day is an acknowledgement of the controversial wartime emperor’s love for plants,
but is mostly dedicated to a day to commune with nature and be thankful for its blessings.
Children’s Day is set aside to demonstrate respect for children’s individual personalities and
celebrate their happiness.
About Nobu
The newest location in Melbourne, Australia will be followed by upcoming openings in Los
Angeles and San Diego. Nobu restaurants, all a visual and culinary delight, continue to win
unprecedented praise and rave reviews from such publications as the New York Times, the
Zagat Surveys, and the Michelin Guide. The restaurants’ perennial popularity and devoted
following are a tribute to Nobu putting his own spin on traditional Japanese cooking.
About Crown
Crown is one of Australia’s largest entertainment groups, with core businesses and
investments in the integrated resorts sector. In Australia, Crown wholly owns and operates
two of Australia’s leading integrated resorts, Crown Melbourne Entertainment Complex and
Crown Perth Entertainment Complex. Crown Resorts offers a variety of luxury
accommodation, world-class shopping, award-winning restaurants and bars, casinos and day
spas.

